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The Way of the Most High

‘‘Exalting belief in our Father, the Most High ḤaYAHAY (YaHUAH), through His Turah, the 5 scrolls of M’shih (Moses).’’

Email – followyah@gmail.com
Website – www.thewayofthemosthigh.ca
Today is the 18th Day of the 8th Scriptural moon cycle (11/14/2011 Modern Slavery Date). I was looking around to see if I could schedule a public television interview regarding our book, *The Path of the Most High*, or simply to gain exposure for our website and work. We continue to ask for prayer in this regard from those who truly follow YaH and His Turah (Scripture). There was this magazine at work today which caught my eye, and inside there was an advertisement regarding religious discussion with Michael Coren. Well, Mike is pretty popular here in Ontario. Mike's Bio from his website reads that he "was host and producer of The Michael Coren Show on CTS, presenting more than 3000 episodes and winning numerous awards. ... Michael is a weekly columnist, published every Saturday, with the Toronto, Ottawa, Calgary, Edmonton and Winnipeg Sun and The London Free Press and in more than a dozen other daily and weekly newspapers across Canada. He is also a columnist for Women's Post, The Catholic Register, The Landowner and The Interim. He is the best-selling author of thirteen books ... He has received several honorary doctorates and awards for his writing and broadcasting."

Oooh, so impressive. Doctorates, awards and columns, oh my! His most recent drug that he is pushing is his book on *Why Catholics are Right*. I figured a guy like this probably wouldn't be afraid of a mild interview discussing proof for a Creator, evidence of Sh'moot (Exodus), prophecy of the coming House of YaH, the relevance of ancient Scripture to modern day life and etcetera. Nope. The following is a record as witness against Michael Coren. Although Coren may have written 13 books and numerous publications, it seems he can't even compose a decent paragraph response to a simple interview proposal or the responses which entailed.

-----Original Message-----
From: Sha'ul ha Yahudah
Sent: 8th Moon Cycle, 18th Night, 2011, 9:12 PM
To: info@michaelcoren.com
Subject: MichaelCoren.com Information Request

Hello Michael,
My name is Sha'ul. I'm sure you get tons of mail asking for an interview or a moment on your show. I guess that makes me number 1 billion. : ) Why should you want to talk to me? Because eight years of research went into my recently published book, *The Path of the Most High*. It is engaging, challenging and refreshing. In an age of skepticism, the first chapter proves the events of Sh'moot (Exodus) actually occurred. It builds on the relevance of ancient Scriptural living and confronts modern religions and way of life. Look forward to hearing from you if you are interested in talking. Sha'ul

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
from: Michael Coren mcoren@sympatico.ca
to: Sha'ul ha Yahudah
date 8th Moon Cycle, 18th Night, 2011, 9:30 PM

Thanks so very much. It sounds wonderful, but it's not really the sort of
thing we don the new show. Sorry about that. But good luck.

Michael Coren

Thoughts Sha'ul has:
Michael believes in "luck" I guess. Not order and planning and providence of the Most High. He also has troubles with spelling. Did he mean "do on the new show?"

from: Sha'ul ha Yahudah
to: mcoren@sympatico.ca
date 8th Moon Cycle, 18th Night, 2011, 9:37 PM

Hello Again Michael,
It is great to actually hear from you personally and I appreciate your quick response. I have watched your shows and listened to them on a number of occasions, as well as reading your journalism over the years. I'm not sure exactly why you would think that having me on your show or engaging in a formal conversation with you would be out of place for the "sort of thing" you do. But perhaps you have some suggestions as to a better host or venue? You had only a snippet of what the book was about here and of what I could provide in conversation, so I'd be interested to hear what caused you to think it was inappropriate.
Sincerely,
Sha'ul

from: Michael Coren mcoren@sympatico.ca
to: Sha'ul ha Yahudah
date 8th Moon Cycle, 18th Night, 2011, 9:38 PM

Have you seen the new show?

from: Sha'ul ha Yahudah
to: mcoren@sympatico.ca
date 8th Moon Cycle, 18th Night, 2011, 9:50 PM

Pleasure to hear from you again Michael,
The answer to your question is yes. You did not answer my statements/questions in my last email.

This is a direct quote from Sun News Network describing your show "The Arena."

"Can an author and an intellectual be controversial and provocative? Michael Coren proves it to be the case on The Arena, where all ideas, opinions, and issues are considered, and the only people not invited to the debate are the boring ones. Politics,
foreign affairs, religion, social and moral issues, arts and culture, are all analyzed by someone who refuses to be limited by establishment thinking and the usual, tired television."¹

Did I misunderstand something about your show or did the Sun simply give the wrong impression? Is it true that "all ideas, opinions, and issues are considered, .... RELIGION, social and moral issues, arts and culture."

YaH khey (YaH lives),
Sha'ul

from: Michael Coren mcoren@sympatico.ca
to: Sha'ul ha Yahudah
date 8th Moon Cycle, 18th Night, 2011, 9:58 PM

Last e-mail I’m afraid. No thanks.

from: Sha'ul ha Yahudah
to: mcoren@sympatico.ca
date 8th Moon Cycle, 18th Night, 2011, 10:06 PM

Shalom Michael,
A name like Michael, and being a Catholic, one would think that study of ancient Scripture and discussing its relevance to our world today would have been of interest to you. It appears that you prefer to spend your time raving about gender issues and knocking the education level of those who are currently protesting in Toronto. Your choice. For what it is worth, I will post a short blog on my website momentarily, showing that you are yet another false Catholic Bible shepherd and pawn of the media cronies, afraid of engaging debate.
Sha'ul

This last email to Michael ended in no response.

YaH khey,
Sha'ul